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An opportunity not to be missed
I take this opportunity for a final reminder
on the Federal Conference, Gold Coast
11·13 July. The main highlights will be:
l. }'edtral Resfarch Programme
This is your chance to let us know of your
individual orchard problems and to gCI

them recogniscd, funded and on 10 !.he
research priority lisl.

2.

Res~rch

Results

The final papers on twO key research
programmes will be presented. First, the
Cold Disinfection Project which if

successful could open up overseas
marlcets. Second. the marketing project of
the major castern markets which hopefully
will show us how to grcnUy increase our

market penetration.

3. Keynote Speaker
Mr Mark Affleck: the Prcsident oC Ihe
California GrowCI"i Association and an
acknowledged world ClI:pcrt will give a
mOSI informative talk and cover recent
innovations in America. The emphasis
will lend to be on quality control - don't
miss this one.
4. Finance
The renowned Ausualian ellpert. Mr Noel
Whittaker will speak for an hour on
finance. With our current economic
problems and a looming reccssion this is
an.other presentation you can'l afford to
mISS.

S. Grade Standards
The new large posters for your sheds,
agents' stands elc. will be on sale; price
depends on sponsorship. These are a
must for all growers showing the
definitive grade standards with ellcellcnt
photographs.
6. Grower Input
11lis is your opportunity to tell the
Federation whaa your problems are,
where you believe we should be going,
and what you want done. Don't miss out.
This is going to be a most interesting and
informative conference. Auend and be
involved for your own and the industry'li
future.
David Ranlc:ine,
AAGF PresidcIll

The 'people business' in fruit
production

By B.W. Cull Principal Horticulturist
Nambour Qld.

Fruit producers are confronted with the
realization they arc now in a business and
not just a way of life. Their business has a
long chain of management concerns.
extending from selecting a variety. to
consumers returning to buy their product.
Each industry is chal lenged from within,
and from outside, by increasing amounts of
fruit in the domestic marlc:et place. n le
question arises, what are the Ic:eys to
success in this fruit business?
My contention is that the characteristics of
people have as greal a role as tcchnology in
the fruit business. The people factors arc
not getting the attention they deserve.
The person who said there is no sentiment
in business could not be more correct.
After thirty yws worlc:ing in. and for
primary industries, I see a few winners,
many survivors and the others have moved
on. One should be able 10 write a recipe for
5UCcesS, but as yet no one has been so

sman.

The reason there is no recipe is thaI the
whole production and marlc:eting
components of these industries are so
diverse. They are also dynamic, changing
yearly due to such factors as climate and
market throughput. The winners are those
who are astute enough. or luclc:y enough. to
malc:e the right decisions al the right time.
My experience has shown that all
producers have access to the teclmology of
production and marketing. It is the
management slc:.ill of the astute ones. which
makes the difference.
Worlc:.ing in a profession that aims to bring
the survivors into the winners ring, one
attempts to analyze what is happening and
should happen with managemcnt. My
analysis has nOI givm Ihe ideal recipe but
you may fmd it of value (0 consider the
following points.
Government depanmcnts and co-opcrative
involvement with industry has generated
and promulgated some very good

technology. The goOO managers have
grasped an understanding of this and
applied il well. 1bere is a great
difference between having technology
available, and applying it well. In
applying it well, there is the indcpth
understanding and the an of controlling
il to advantage. The word I wouJd lilc:e
to dwell on is control. In this instance it
is lhe control of lhe tcchnica.J input. and
the control of the resultant response.
Some people call this management.
In developing this story I want 10 briefly
sidetraclc: and loolc: al why producers arc
in this fruit game. We can look. al way
of life. making a living, security and
leaving something f~ the Ic:ids and
posterity. U you examine all of these
they can'l be done without lhat holy
dollar. Manargemml decisions are based
on a producers judgement aboul the
balance between production and
marlc:eting costs, and
returns.
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The people business in fruit production
In essence management decisions are
based on the expectcd bencfit the producer
can see in advance. Benefit is the
controlling force in most of our decisions.
Success is oftcn measured by the benefits
accrued. We should be aware that people
in business are fairly selfish and they have
little room for sentiment until they have
achieved a cenain level of financial
security.
The individual suceessful producer is one
who consistently has control over
management. This control is expressed on
their farms and strongly extends into the
market place. Their fruit is often quoted as
being of high class and they often caprure
cenain niche markets, some large, some
small. Some of these producers remain
successful while others decline.
An examination of this latter group shows
that their basic management docs not
change. it is their control which is lost. A
common factor, is that other people come
into their management syslem. The
producer either gets larger or hands over
his field management to others.
Circumstances can also change in the
market place such as his association with
his agent or the traditional outlets alter.
Another tenn comes into play and this is
power. Control is diminished because his
direct power is diminished. With the loss
of power the ability to reacl quickly to
change is impaired and so is management.
This is particularly so if power is not
delegated fully with responsibility.
This tells us a few importanllessons. We
often hear about how Australians like 10 be
individuals and do their own thing.
Experience shows they are wary of joining
together in farmer groups. Lf they do, they
hold hands very loosely and hiStory shows
they leave as quickly as they come. I
suggest the underlying reason is that while
they are alone they can more easily sec
where the 'benefit' is. Also, in any
decisions they have absolute power and
control of their management and destiny.
For this reason we may always sec small
and successful producers.
Looking at changes in industries, markets,
economics and the governments thinking,
one has to be concerned as to what tlle
future holds. One sees tariff and
quarantine barriers coming down.
Transport systems and faciliti es are
improving. Opponunity and competition
arc building togelher. The nature of
marketing and the traditional people
linkages arc changing. People who arc
concerned by lhis, fccl they must do
something. They believe they must have
more control of their destiny. To have
control tlley must have power. So what is
power in the market place?
To have real control and power in the
market place, is to have control over
peoples attitudes in Ihe chain, commencing
at supply, and ending at consumption.
This attitude is ehieny related 10

confidencc that each player will benefit
from their involv~ment.
A new lenn - confidence - arises. Those
who have attemp.ed to hold together a
marketing endeavour for fruit will be
aware of their difficultly in controlling
confidence. Confidence problems exist
with producers believing a marketing
group will give them added benefit;
marketing groups believing producers will
stay committed; wholesalers being
confident that supply levels and quality
assurance will be what is promised;
retailers accepting that their outlay in this
produce line will be a better investment
than in another, consumers consistently
gelling what they are expecting for their
money. Confidence is not the resu lt of a
one off evcnt, but is built through
performance and time.
A person wanting to maintain power
through confidence in the marketing chain
must have control of each link. Where this
control is weak or docs not exist, the
chance of failure rises. Failure at any link
has repercussions right through Ihe chain.
For the marketing chain to hold. the person
in control must make sure each player is
gelling his required benefil. For Olis
reason he must have some control in each
link of the chain from the producer 10 the
consumer. To have this they must have
their reprcsentative in each place to make
marketing work. Par this reason a sole
producer or marketing group must have a
certain quantity of throughput before real
marketing can be financially supported.
Up 10 this supply level, only certain
aspects of marketing can be employed
from the available funds. In my terms this
is only beller class selling. It is not
marketing because it can be subject to
uncontrolled exploitation by others. As
control becomes more difficult and cost
greater the funher you move from the fann
then this is the point where marketing
fails .
In a move to collective marketing,
emphasis is often and rightly placed on
qualityassurancc. In practice to make the
system work there is a requirement 10 get a
threshold level of quantity and quality
lines. Quantity has implications in such
aspects as packing shed efficiency, return
on capital, freight negotiatiOns and rates,
large buyer interest, promotion costS and
continuity of supply in the market place.

Th.is quantity Urrcshold must be achieved
immediately for any marketing group to be
viable. This mllSt be achieved by a
marketing group without any history or
perfonnancc, and hence a low level of
confidence by producers. As the benefits
in the market place will only build, as
confidence in the end of the chain rises
with performance, immediate gains are not
large and apparent. Leakage of
commituncnt must be eKpected. The
wbole exercise has the chicken and egg
problem. Which comes first, performance
or commitment? There is no easy answer.
As some realists say, only hard times and
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gluts will force growers together. Many
people are asking, wi11 this be too late, and
why pUI up with the suffering which glut
will bring.
The answers arc surely not in better
technology, the common drug we turn to.
have given you a heap of words including
benefit, control, power, confidence and
commitment. Each of these have a people
implication. The future of industries are in
growers hands. Alii have to offer is, that
leaders, entrepreneurs and growers
themselves should invest as much in
understanding the role of people,
interpersonal relations and group dynamics
as they do in technology, in the
development of their industries. Business
is about management. Management is an
integration of tcchnological and people
orientated factors. It is the people factors
which arc more likely to go astray in
industry development.

Editorial
Since the last edition of Talking A vocados
I have been involved in some exciting
activities. In early April I was part of a
delegation to Asia to investigate the market
for and marketing of Australian custard
apples. An amazing array of facts arose
from that trip. [t proved (0 me the value of
market research. It has also meantlltat
positive action regarding expon of custard
apples has been taken. While I was there I
alw took the opportunity to investigate the
'avocado situation'. Avocados from
Australia and New Zealand were in market
places all over Singapore and Kuala
Lumpur. In a nutshell, there are endless
possibilities (0 improve on the average job
being done currentl y. In the same breathe,
I despair because I wonder if the avocado
industry can rise to the occasion and grasp
a good opportunity and build on it.
Simon Wathen (Davey Quality
Management Services) and I took a group
of growers (from four stales and growing a
variety of products), wholesalers,
packltouse operators and QDPI extension
officers to New Zealand early in May to
sce first hand 'Quality Assurance in
Action'. The concepts, commitmem.
action and success we saw was both
inspiring and mind-boggling. Before you
even think it, it was also relevant to a large
elltem! We believe that the tour has 'sown
a seed' to start furth er discussion on the
concept of quality assurance and the value
of organised marketing. Once again, I
wondered if the industry in Australia has
the need or Ole drive to change.
The third significant event I was involved
in was a Small Business Seminar. I
atlended to check out how I was doing, to
be stimulated by new ideas and I hoped
something 'posi tive' might come out of tile
session. After a while sitting there I
realised the relevance of many of the
cOllcepts- to me running my own business
and 10 many of you who are also

essentially running a small business.
Many of the topics of the seminar focussed
on Networking. The speakers were also
very keen on quotations. Three stood out
for me:~If I had 8 hours to ehop down a tree I
would spend 6 sharpening the axe."
George Washington

"If you don 'I know where you're going,
any road will take you !here!"
(said by someone wise and famous whose
name escaped me)

"All glory comes from daring to begin."
Eugene Efgin
An article by Brian Cull on !he 'pcople
business in growing fruit' has been
positioned on the front page. [\ is
prominent because the 'people side' of
growing and marketing avocados is your
biggest asset but is your big impcdiment ill
ever getting to where you want to go. Do
you agree??

Cheers for now.
See you at the Conference.
Marie Piccone Editor
Any enquires regarding articles or
ad\'erlisemcnts in Talking A .'ocador
should be directed to:
Marie Piccone. Editor,
Talking Avocados
PO Box 1393 Townsville 4810
Ph (077) 713388. Fax (077) 21 2~81

Letters to
the Editor
Dear Marie,
Many thanks for sending me copies of the
first edition of Talking Avocados. [t is
indeed gratifying to see that the Australian
avocado industry is now effectively
conununicating with its widespread
growers via a quarterly newsletter. I
remember !he absence of such a
newsletter, similar to our AvoW
(bimontltly), was one of the things lhat
surprised me during my Queensland
sabbatical in 1986/87.

Dear Madam,
Congratulations on the first edition of
Tatking A vocados. Communication is
always hard in the honicultural industry
and a newsletter such as Tatting Avocados
will go a long way to solving some of the
communication problems.
Yours fai!hful1y
Margaret llhursby
Advenising & Communications Executive
COD.

Dear Marie,
Extra Class: Do we need it?
The new export grade standards arc based
on DECO requirements. Therefore our
revised standards had to spccify three
grades for avocados, EXTRA CLASS,
CLASS 1 and CLASS 2.
Extra class and Class I arc approved for
export 10 all countries, Class 2 can only be
exponed under special permit.
Queensland, NSW a,d Victoria have
agreed to adopt tlte export standards for
domestic use. The other Slates have no
domestic grade standards whatsocver.
Concerns have been expressed from many
quarters that EXlra class is unnecessary
and undesirable as the standard is far too
high and therefore impractical. There is
concern that in the domestic marketplace
Extra class will take the place of what was
our Grade I, and that Class 1 wil l be

The AAGF investigated the possibility of
excluding Extra class from domestic
market legislation but for various reasons,
(mostly bureaucratic) this was shown to be
impractical. Our view is that only a
minority of growers will ever bother
addressing the fastidious requirements of
Extra class. It is extremely doubtful if
!heir efforts will be rewarded by higher
overall relurns for !heir crop.
Currently, many growers and major
packhouses pack two Grade I lines. They
arc identifiable in the market place by the
fact that they use different cartons, and
different stickers on the fruit. The agents
and retailers know which is the lap brdJId
and they do pay a premium for it. Many of
!heir top brands would not actually qualify
as Extra class. Extra class is an overkill.
As the packhouse is already receiving a
premium for its top brand, why would it
risk puuing Extra class on !he end of the
carton, thereby attracting the interest of
market inspectors and risking a possible
down·grading to Class I? (And a $1 per
tray fine in Sydney market!)
Our advice to growers is that unless a
market demands Extra class and is
prepared to pay a significant premium for
it, ... ignore it!
Yours faithfully,
Brian Capamagian, Grower,
Mapleton, Qld.

•

THE FEDERATlO:\'
SECRETARY:
Ross Boyle, P.O. Box 19,
Brisbane Markets Q 4106
Phone (07) 379 0228 Fax (07) 379 9283
Delegates who n:prcsenL the member
SIllIes 011 the parent body, the Australian
Avocado Growers Federation (AAGF)
are as follows:
PRESIDENT:
David Rankine Ph (075) 451046
VICE PRESIDENT:
Ross Richards Ph (085) 85 3178
CHAIRMAN, VARIETIES
CO:\1:\UTTEE:
Don Lavers Ph (070) 93 3773

May I also congratulate you on the quality
of the first issue. The acid test will be to
maintain and even improve the quality and
quantity of useful infonnation. Knowing
many of your growers as I do, I believe
that you will always have a lively 'Letters
to the Editor' seclion.

QL:EE:\"SLAi\'D:
Dick Armstrong, Dlvid Rankine,
Don Lavers, Brian Capamagian,
Charles Dimes

Finally, I would also hope that your
Talking Avocados helps to promote
international co-opcration. We really have
very little (if anything) to hide from one
another, even if we are competitors on
some markets.

VICTORIA (Sunraysla):
Marion Matthews Ph (050) 291576

Best Wishes
Nigel Wolstenholme
Professor & Head of Department
Honicultural Science
University of Natal, Sou!h Africa

discounted to a lower price as currently
occurs witlt Grade 2.

NEW SOUTH WALES:
Warren Meredith, Ashton Gough,
Peter Molenaar, Graham Anderson

SOUTH AUSTRALIA:
Ross Richards Ph (085) 85 3178
WEST AUSTRALIA:
John Galatis Ph (09) 525 2066
This is 111$ growers papl' alld ufluts Iheir
vitWJ tlIId opi"iofIJ: it ~s 1101 ~(;#!JJ(J.riJ1
r#!pr#!S#!"llhe polici.#!S or views oflht p,#!SithfIJ,
Commillu or Iltt fMrnbus O/IM MGF.
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posr YOUR SUBSCRIPTIOS FORM TO:
The Secretary, AAGF,
P.O. Box 19
BRJSBANE MARKETS 4106

Name ..................................... ,............... .
Postal Address ....................................... .

Telephone Number ................................. .
Occupation/Business ............................ .

I have enclosed
Cheque for S12.00·
Money Order for $12.00·
Money Order for $18.00·
(Overseas subscribers)

o
o

o

• Covers Subscription· 4 editions
(August 19'Xl-May 1991)

Did you know?
Consumers will be encouraged to use
avocados in their winter meals in a new
advenising campaign was launched on
May 6.
The COD's Avocado Sub.conunillee
recently approved a budget of $175,000
for the campaign which will be based on
the 'Add an Avocado' theme.
The aim of the advertising is to encourage
people to extend their use of avocados to
hot dishes in winter when the avocado
season is at itS peak:.
Radio advertisementS on 4KQ in Brisbane,
2WS in Sydney and 311 in Melbournc
will be the main clement of the campaign.
TIlcre will be three separate radio
conunercials featuring television cooking
personality Gabriel Gate adviSing
consumers of different ways to use
avocados in hOI dishes.

The campaign will also inelude in·store
demonstrations and mobiles:, leaflets and
posters.
COD Media Release May 2, 1990
A market survey carried out by Kevin
Smith and Scott Turner (QOPI) during
1988·89 has shown thal, while occasional
users buy more avocados in summer,
medium and heavy users tend to buy all
year-round. Most users like the taste very
much, have a few basic methods of
serving and prcfer to buy their avocados
either hard or as a combination of hard
and ripe. A small number of users wcre
concerned that avocados are fattening and
a very small number (less than 5%)
reduced their int.ak:e because they believed
avocados contain cholesterol. A
substantial number of users had been
dissatisfied at some time with the quality
of avocados they had purchased.
Non·users, who formed 30·40% of the
shoppers interviewed were mainly older

Program now

people cr from the lower income, working
areas. When asked the reason for not
buying, they said either they didn't like
the taste, didn', know how to use them.
thought they were fattening, they
contained cholesterol, or were too
expensive.
Most retailers offered fruit of mixed
ripeness, allowing conswners to sort and
select, acknowledging that this practice
leads to shop damage, wastage and
customer dissatisfaction.
This important survey will continue
during the 1990 season and the final repon
will be delivered at Conference 90 in July
but the work so far clearly highlights some
industry priorities for the future:I . To educate consumers on how to
select and store, how to recognise
varieties, how to prepare and serve
particularly as a fresh, uncooked,
accompaniment to hot foods e.g. soups,
stews, ca'\scroles and pastas.
2. To educate retailers on buying,
ripening, storing, displaying and generally
giving customers what they want.
3. To educate growers and packers on an
industry wide quality assurance program.

Mr Micluul Quinn has been appointed as

for better trees this year.

honourary solicitor to the AUSlralian
A vocado Growers Association.

Keeping in touch ...
Tl'MSlhtt yield their maximum potential mean you're being propetty
rewarded lor your time, fIfIort and costs 01 production.
0lI' atSy-lo-foIlow 12 month program usiog three ICI products can
MIp you eliminate one 01 the biggest reasons trees never reach th&Ir
optimum production capacity... weeds. Weeds that rob )'OU' trees 01
moisture and nutrients.
WIthout weeds \0 compeItI with, yields Improve, harvest~ Is easier
and there are fewer Insect pesl8 because )'OU're wipIng out their breeding

-.

,,",,,,,,

The ICI Treeline Weed Control Program is economical and extremely
Year round control. From just three completely compatibkl herbicides.
Plus all the advantages 01 spraying YElr'SUS
cultivatbn, rlke protection of
soil structure and plant
SAfETY llP
root systems.
V_b
Ask )'QUI' ICI dealer lor a free
_or_oro!
Treeline 12 month spray
_
.. _at
chaf1 b:iay, and plan to enpy
the fruits of a better
hlnesl next season.

._-

...-.,-----...g-.,-

Crop Care

SPRAY.SEED: FUSILADE: GOAL:
Plan to enjoy the fruits
of a better harvest. !•
"_0-.._,,,-,,-,-_
","0_." _ _ _

1
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What's happening In South Queensland:>
Harvesting of Fuerte is well under way.
Recent heavy rain delayed harvesting of
some fruit by dropping dry matter levels
by up to 2%. This is an imponant point to
remember when picking early season
varieties during or just after rain. Volumes
of fruit appear to be average to below
average with good fruit size probably due
to the low crop load being carried by trees.
The red spider started to appear in the
Kandanga/Anamoor area (Gympie region)
but the wet weather seems to have slowed
them down. Ivy leaf roller has started to
become active and growers are urged to
monitor Wurtz and Hass in particular to
prevent damage to fruit. Spray before
populations reach damaging levels.
Growers around Nambour were advised on
best techniques for top working of trees at
a recent field day organised by Alex
Banks. Alex brought together 3 expens in
grafting: Peter Young of Birdwood
Nursery, Merv Batson of Batson's Nursery
and Jack Saranah from QDPI. Growers
were shown how to prepare stumps prior
to grafting, whcn the best times of the year
were, how to select bud wood, and how to
perform four grafting techniques.
The field day was videotaped by officers
from Maroochy research station. This tape
is at present being edited but will be
available in future as a guide to field
grafling of avocados.
Leaf and soil analysis will be due in south
Queensland area in late April early May.
Please send me news from your region
regularly so we can 'Keep in/ouch'. Ed

1m

Federation News Update
TIlE LIST OF DECISIONS for the
Australian Avocado Growers' Federation
Meeting held at COD, Rocklea on 3 and 4
April. 1990 are outJincd.

APPRECIATION OF THE LATE MR
J WILSON
IT WAS AGREED. that the appreciation
of the Australian avocado industry for the

contributions of the laiC Mr Jim Wilson be
rccorooo in the minutes.
PRESS RELEASE· HIP AND THIGH
DIET
That the executive officer seek the views
of the advcnising and communications
executive of COD regarding the issuing of
a press release to the news media and food

....'Titers on the response received from Mrs
Rosemary Conley-Rimmington regarding
avocados and her publication tilled The hip
and Ihigh diet.
Carried

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

MEMllERSHtP
Thai in view of the changes to the New
South Wales branch the appointmeTlt of

Mr A Gough as an extra management
committee member be rescinded. Carried

GRADE STANDARDS· DOMESTIC
APPLICATION
That the AAGF accepts the export grade
standards (Schedule 19) for domestic
application in all markets within Ausualia.
Carried
GRADE STANDARDS - WALL
CHART
Thatihc secretary investigate the costings
associaled with and the possibility of
sponsorship for the production of an
official avocado grade standards wall chan
endorsed by the AAGf and stating that the
standards are approved for all states in
Australia.
Carried
IT WAS AGREED, that the final decision
on the suitability of the grade standard
wall chan rest with the AAGF
Management Committee.
RIPENING RESEARCH
IT WAS AGREED \halthe Secretary
forward Mr S Ledger's (QDPI) findings on
avocado ripening to each state branch and
that the branches ensure that al l
wholesalers receive this document.
Delegates noted thatlhe New New South
Wales Avocado Association's Committee
consisted of: Robert Mosse (President),
Peter Molenaar (Vice-President), Orf
Banop (Secretary), Warren Meredith,
Keith Johnson, Steve Mills.
The New South Wales Avocado
Association has a product buying group
headed by Steve Mills (ph. 066 283 484).
PRODUCTION DETAILS
IT WAS AGREED, that at future
meetings, delegates ensure that they are in
a position to give a broad outline of their
panicu!ar area's production details.
FORMATTED STATE REPORTS
IT WAS AGREED, that the Secretary send

an outline of how a stale report to the
Federation should be completed by each
Stale Chairman one month before
Federation meetings to enable circulation .

AVOCADO RESEARCH WORKSHOP
TIlat the research sub-committce continue
its investigations into conducting a
research workshop with a view to holding
this event on 30 am31 October, 1990 at a
venue in or close to Bri sbane.
Carried
HRDC MEMBERSHIP
IT WAS AGREED, that the President
contact the Honicultural Research and
Development Corporation 10 clarify the
situation with regard to the Federation
laking up membership of that Corporation.
CHOLESTEROL RESEARCH·
VERIFICATION
That the secretary request that the
advertising and communications executive
of COD liaise with Dr Colquhoun to
ensure that all outcomes of the cholesterol
rescarch project have credible peer suppon
and that maximum publiCity be arranged
for the release of the findings at
Conference 90.
Carried
BABY FOOD PROMOTION
IT WAS AGREED that Mr Richards
contact the California Avocado
Commission regarding the costs and
avai lability of its brochure titled Baby's
Garden and also ascenain the cost of
production of such a pamphlet in Australia
and furthcr that other horticultural
industries be approached to assist in costs
of production and distribution of this
brochure.
GRADE STANDARDS
PHOTOGRAPHS
That the grade standards photographs be
accepted with the proviso that the skin
nelling photograph on page 26 was
amended al the bottom of the fruit and that
Messrs Tree and Ledger (QDPI) be
thanked for thcir efforts in producing me
photographs and the document.
Carried
AHC LEGISLATION· ALTERATION
That a draft letter to the horticultural
policy council be prcpared by Mr
Molenaar and the secretary seeking
alteration to the AHC legislation mat
would make that co:-poration more
attractive to horticultural industries
sccking to take up membership and thai
this draftlettcr be circulated to AAGF
members for consid:!ration and eommcnt
with the final draft being presented to a
special general meeting of federation at
Carried
Conference 90.
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING
That a special general meeting of me
AAGFbe held on Friday, 13 July, 1990
following me close of Conference 90 at
Conrad Hotel, Broadbcaeh.
Carried
CONFERENCE 90· MAJOR
SPONSORSHIP
IT WAS AGREED, that in view of the fact
that a major sponsor for Conference 90
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had yet to be found, all State branches and
local associations make a special effort in
order to secure a major sponsor.
RECOMMENDED VA RIETlES
That the varieties committee prepare a
draft list of varieties that arc recommended
• for and against · by me federation.
Carried
VARIETlES COMM rrrEE TECHNICAL ADVISOR
That a letter be forwarded to Mr G
Anderson, formerly an AAGF delegate
from new South Wales, inviting him to
take up a position as a technical advisor to
Carried
the varieties committee.
ANVAS • BUSINESS NAME
That the name ' ANY AS' be registered as a
business name in New South Wales.
Carried
1990 PRODUCTION FIGURES
That each state branch a~certain from
reliable sources its 1990 product ion figures
for prescntation to the April 1991 AAGF
Mccting.
Carried
FINANCIAL STATEMENT·
NEWSLETTER
That the financial statcment on the AAGF
Newsletter account as at 31 March 1990
be received and that the federation's
appreciation of the loans from state bodies
and local associations be notcd in Lile
minutes.
Carried
WORLD CONGRESS - GROWERS
TOUR
IT WAS AGREED, that the Secretary
endeavour to obtain more reasonable
eostings for a growers tour 10 the World
Avocado Congress to be held in CaJifomia
in April 1990 and that this information be
placed in Talking A vocado and sent to
delegates.
STICKER COMPETITION
That the AAGF suppons the New Soum
Wales Avocado Association in iL~ proposal
to produce a new fruit sticker along the
lines of -6 vitamins and minerals' and the
use of this Slicker by all avocado growers
Carried
in Australia be encouraged.
AN VAS NURSERIES ·1990
That as the following nurseries subscribed
to all Lile conditions sel out in the rules.
they be given ANVAS accreditation for
1990: Rainforest Nursery
Birdwood Nursery
Batson'S Nursery
Yanagin Nursery
Carried
Anderson's Nursery
AVOCADO QUALITY ASSURANCE
That the AAGF duly supports Lile overall
thrust of the unofficial working groups
proposal of avocado quality assu rance and
endorses its application for We expon
market with the proviso that at least three
packing sheds participate and that the
work.ing group be requested to look at a
more cost effective plan that could be
implemented for the domestic market and
further mat the federation and major
packhouses supply representatives to al1
future discussions.

Vale Jim Wilson
An excerpi from a speech made by Jim
Wilson gives an insight into his special
place in the industry.
"For some 20 to 30 years the Wilson
name was synonymous with avocado
but nOi anymore. In conclusion, an
exercise in hindsight would reveal a
track 50 years long, strewn with a
multitude of obstacles and dry gullies.

Much ormy experience has been
bought· especially in those far off early
days· with blood, tears, toil and sweat.

With my eyes open and car to the
ground I have learnt much.
With enthusiasm and dedication it has
been an interesting 50 years with the
avocado industry. The curtain has now

been drawn on my avocado career, I'm
sad to have \0 admit. TIlanks very
much,"
Mr James Cockburn Wilson

(1906-1990) was bom at Gympie.
He slarted growing avocados in 1928 a'
HWlChy in the BJackall Ranges, where
together with his father he planted a
block of one hundred seedling trees. It is
believed to have been the first
commercial avocado orchard in
Australia.

The fITSt consignment of avocados WI.';
sent to the Sydney Market during the
mid·thirties. Of the three cases, two
cleared and the third one remained
unsold.
Mr Wilson arrived on Tamborine
Mountain in 1949 where he became
involved, on a share-fann basis, with Mr.
(Later Sir Frank) Sharpe on the Long
Road, Eagle Heights property now
known as 'Beechwood'.
The two men subsequently dcyeloped the
avocado variety Sharwil (from Sharpe
and Wilson).
Mr. Wilson then purchased lhe property
where he continued to produce avocados
and he deyeloped the variety Willard
(Wilson and l-lazzard). He was also
instrumental in the imporlation of the
Reed variety.

Mr. Wilson then IUmed his attention to
the development of the Shepard yaricty
which w"lfortunately did not bear
particularly well on Tamborine
Mountain. Howeyer. on his advice it
was taken to the Atherlon Tablelands
where it appears to be performing better
than the Fuerte variety.
In 1969 Mr. Wilson sold his property to
his daughter and son-in-law Mr and Mrs
Wal Flener and retired to Budcrim.
During his lifetime he served. with
distinction, on the Ayocado Subcommittee of the C.O.D. and received
the Australian Ayocado Growers Award
of Honour from that organization. Mr.
Wilson was an active member and past
Chairman of the Tamborine Mountain
Local Producers Association.

Research Read all about
I°t"
00

Phytophthora
resistant root stock
trials
In search of an answer to Phytophthora
root rot in avocados, the North Coast
Agricultural Institt.:le at Wollongbar
imported root rot tolerant stock in 1986.
Research scientisl Rob Allen summarizes
resull~ to dale.
Control of phytophthora root rot in
avocados in recent years has depended on
minimizing risks from poor drainage and
nutrition, and restoring health when
needed by the usc of systemic fungicides.
Resistance to rOOI rot has been generally
low and this has not been a particularly
useful control measure 10 date.
The University of California has sought a
rOOI rot tolerant stock for many years and.
although some stocks have shown some
tolerance it has not been sufficient to
warrant large scale commercial usc.
However, a recent selection known as

G755 (Persea americana x. P. schiedaalla
hybrid) has multiple resislance factors
related both to its vigour and to certain
characteristics which inhibit Phytophthora
development.
In 1984 I obtained a licence from the
University of California to import 0755
for evaluation. After stringent screening
for possible virus infections. tlte material
was released from quaranline in 1986.
Some 60 Hass avocado trees were then
propagated on 0755 rOOl~locks and
planted on three fanns in the A!Slonvil!e
area for comparison with Hass trees on
standard Mexican seedling stocks.
The growers have observed the
performance of 0755 slocks alongside
standard stocks, ami horticultural
observations have been made over the last
three years by Dar)'l Firth of AlstonyiJle
Tropical Fruit Research Station.
Preliminary resu lts are thai all trees on

0755 stock have survived the first twO or
three years, while four of the standard
trees died during C5tablishment.
The Hass on 0755 stocks were slower
growing in the first year, but since then
have grown as well as the standard slocks.
In the second year of production. trees on
0755 stock had from 0-10 fruit per tree,
while those on Mexican seedling Slocks
had 20-50.
However, the real test of fruit production
will occur over the next three years as the
trees scule into full bearing.
trtfriDled from the NSW A,ocodo N..... I..._. M.... h
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Effective air blast
spray application in
a vocados
Alex. Banks, Extension IlorficulluriSf DPJ,
Nambour
For most of you by the time you get this
issue of Talkillg A lIocados you will have
finished spraying trees regularly with
copper and eooosulfan. What level of
control did you achieve? What was your
packout and return from your agents?
How much did it cost you to protect your
crop?
It never ceases to amaze me that with
spray applicalion as important as it is in
avocado production, how little attention
growers pay to the selection, selling up,
management and maintenance of spray
equipment. Winter is a good time 10 have
a long hard think about how effective your
spray application is and what you can do to
improve this part of your management for
nexi season.
TIlis article looks mainly at airblast
spraying because most growers have this
type of equipment. Many of the factors
memioned in this article are applicable to
other Iypes of sprayers.
Let'S look firstly at the dollars and eents of
s pray application. U we assume an
average mature tree production of 15t,1ha
we can tolerale about 5% damage 10 fruit
or about 125 trays per hectare thaI will be
unmarketable. U pc.~1 pressure is high
there is lillIe we can do aboul this level of
loss with our present spray technology and
registered chemicals.
However if our wastage is say 10% or
higher a.~ it is with some growers then this
is cause for concern. 10% unmarketable
fruil on the above tree production is 250
trays per hectare. This wastage is
equivalent to oyer SIOOO per hectare not
going into your pocket assuming an
average price of $1 D/tray. All growers
should be aiming to reduce amounlS of
unmarketable fruit to no more than 5% of
gross tree production.
Turning attention to the equipment itself
there are major savings to be made by
ensuring your equipment is properly SCI up
and calibrated . Say your application rale is
supposed 10 be 6OOL/ha but because your
nozzles are worn you actua11y apply 10%
more. Over a season of 15 sprays you will
wasle $45 per hectare in copper and endosulfan alone not to mention the
ineffectiveness of your control becausc
your sprayer is not working at peak:
effiCiency.

I hope I've convinced you that there arc
do11ar sayings 10 be made by checking how
effeetiye your spray operation is and
regularly cali braling control levels. LeI's
run through a quick checklist.
I. Select equipment with sufficient
performance for your tree size (or reduce
tree si7..e). The larger and denser your
trees, the larger the air volume needed to

effectively penetrate the canopy. Airblast
sprayers on the market are unable to
effectively spray tops of trees greater than
about 8m tall. You are expecting tOO
much of your sprayer if your trees are
taller than this.
2. DOD't go too fast when spraying. You
must drive slowly to allow the airblast to
displace air volume inside tree C3J1opics.
If you drive too fast the airblast deflects
off the outside foliage especially in the
tops of trees. A ground speed of 2 to 3
km/hr is recommended for trees up to 8m

Figure I. Division of sprayer output into
correct proportions.

'"I.

Middle 1/3 .
30% of spray
volume

3. If you want to reduce the overall time
spent in the "''Pfay operation look at how
efficient the refilling component is. Better
results arc obtained when you spend most
of the time applying sprays and as little
time as possible refilling and mixing.
4. Check the setup of your sprayer. Use
hollow cone nozzles or airshear nozzles to
produce a fine, unifonn spray cloud.
Operating pressures should be in the range
lOOO-2500pa. Don't use very high
pressures. You only create more very fine
droplets which are prone to drift and wear
out your noules and pump faster.
5. Select nonle sizes so that al least 60%
of the spmyer output is directed from thc
top of the sprayer towards the top third of
the tree canopy. (See figure I)
6. Airblast sprayers arc used most
efficiently to apply low volumes of spray.
However don't reduce volume of
application tOO drastically. Best results
arc obtained at an application rate of 500
\07S0L/ha. Do not usc stickers with low
volume sprays.
7. During prolonged wet weather, when it
is difficult to gel a spray on, increase the
volume of application to 1500L/ha (i.e.
high volume) and usc a sticker. TIlis
approach, although not as efficient as low
volume spraying, makes sure that fruit are
covered by spray and that these deposits
resist being washed off by rainfall.
S. Under hot, humid conditions which
favour amhraOlOse and spotting bug
problems apply sprays on a regular 14 day
schedule. Less frequent spraying can
occur at the beginning or end of spraying
if conditions are cool and/or dry.
You probably realise thai this checklist is
incomplete because I've not told you how
much chemical to mix in the tank.
Unfortunately I'm legally unable to do this
because there arc no low volume mixing
rates registered for avocados. However
the spray residue trial referred to in the
last issue is designed to address Lhis
deficiency. So hopefu!1y in Ule future I'll
be able to complete Ihe checklist.
I trust each one of you wilt take the time
to Lhink carefu!1y about wheUler your
spray operation can be improved by
following the checklist.

.,0!J.~ '~J-_~~-----B~~oml/J--I.~~:
_--- ~
--- ----,spray volume

---~~=J

Quality Assurance
in Action
Simon Wathen, Davey Quality Management Services Brisbane Qld
New Zealand is famous for a lot of things.
including 80 million sheep, the All Blacks
and top quality horticultural exports.
How do they do it? "'by have New
Zealand apples replaced Victorian apples
as number one in Europe?
In late April the Quality Assurance in
Action group toured major growing
regions of New ZeaJar.d, (0 study the
systems the Kiwis use (0 maintain a
healthy reputation for consistent products
and keep their market share.

The group consisted of 14 horticulturists
from all parts of Australia and all sectors
of the industry· for example, an avocado
grower/packer from North Queensland, a
South Australian citrus packer, a
Melbourne market agent.
Apart from visiting packers and growers
the group met key industry players to
discuss the issues of Quality Assurance
with the people who get the benefit of it.
The group studied the well established
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kiwifruit and apples progranunes and the
developing progranunes of avocados and
persimmons. We also visited the new
Omnipon facility at the Pon of Napier,
where they load 26,000 Cartons of apples
in 8 hours on to charter ships.

In the Bay of Plenty, the late maturing
Kiwifruit crop was delaying the start to
the harvest and export season. Pickers,
packing sheds, coolslorcs, trucks and
chaner ships were all waiting patiently for
the brix levels to rise. I wonder if it was
an Australian industry would someone be
selling inunalure fruit to catch the early
high prices? The Kiwis hadn't even
considered it.
The tour was organised and escorted by
Simon Wathen from Davey Quality
Management Services and Marie Piccone
from Piccone Horticultural Consultancy
and will become an annual event. The
Quality Assurance in Action Group will
also be making a video and preparing a
detailed report.

4!lZ

Anthracnose Infection ... The Plot
thick ens! !

Lindy Coates, Plant Pathologisl, DPI, Brisbane

High levels of pre-harvest and posHwvcsl

anthracnose were reponed from many
growers during the 1989 Fucrte season. A
wei autumn contribUied largely to Ihe
problem. since high moisture levels favour
infe<:tion of fruit by the anthracnose
fungus, Colletotrichum gf~osporioides.
Until alternative non-chemical methods of
controlling this disease arc developed, it is
essential (0 spray with copper-based
fungicides regularly from flowering to
harvest in order to protect developing fruit
from infection. During times of wet
weather, copper fungicides should be
applied al 14 day intervals.

s\P

•

•

•

Many ofthc wounds which allow the

anthracnose fungus to develop in unripe
fruit are caused by insects, panicularly the
fruit spotting bug and the Queensland fruit
fly. Control of these insectS by spraying
with the appropriate insecticides will hclp
to reduce the number of wounds, and in
tum, will reduce thc incidcnce of preharvest anthracnose.
Reducing levels of anthracnose infcction
in the orchard can be partly achieved by
rcmoving dead leaves entangled in the
fruit canopy and infccted frui t still hanging
on the tree, as these are the major sources
of inoculum.
Post-harvest treatment with prochloraz
applied as a non-recirculatcd spray over
fruit is also recommended for the control
of post-harvest anthracnose.
Temperaturc during thc post-harvest
handling of avocados is an imponant
factor affecting thc sevcrity of anthracnose
in ripe fruit. Less diseasc will develop if
fruit are ripened at 16-200<: under ethylene
than if fruit are ripened at 240C in air.

•

•

CUlthroUJh avocado
showing inlecdon

The infection of avocado fruit by
CofletOlridwm gloesporioides is currently
the subject of a 3 year research project.
Infection begins when a sporc on thc fruit
surface germinates to form a short germ
tube. At the end of lhis germ tube, a
spherical infection structure
(appressorium) is proouced (Figure 1).

4'
Rgun: I. Elect ron ;
anthracnose funguJ on
fruit

surface of IVocado

Previous studies 01 avocado 3mhrat.110se
suggested that the fungus remained
dormant as an app~essorium until the fruit
ripened, at which time a narrow infection
peg emerged from the base of the
appressorium to penetrate the wax layer
and cuticle of the fruit peel (Figure 2).
Our studies have shown however, that UIC
appressorium produces a shan infection
peg in the cuticle of unripe fruit while it is
still hanging on the tree. It appears thai
this structure is the one that remains
dormant until fruit ripening. TIlis finding
may have implications for control of the
disease .
During the course of this study, it was
found that inoculating Fuene avocado fruit
with spores of the anthracnose fungus
sometimes led to the formation of small,
limited anthracnose lesions in the peel of
fruit while they were still hanging on the
tree. This response was not associated
with insect or mochanical wounds in the
peel of fruit and in most cases did not lead
to fruit drop. Out of fruit which were
inoculated between November 1987 and
April 1988, the greatest number of affected
fruit were observed amongst those
inoculated between February and April
1988, that is, 4-6 month.~ after fruit sct.
The trial was repe2.ted in the following
year, but the results were more variable. It
was found, however, that the formation of
these lesions was dependent on the
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•
Code.
(figun:1 I & 2)
Ip- Ippressorium; g.l. = gcnn lube:;
sp. -'" lJ>Ore; Ip:: iflrc:aion pcg;
w = wax laycr; c· cutICle; e.c- = cpidc:nnal cen

concentration of spores applied to fruit.
Fruit inoculated with one million spores/
ml developed the symptoms whereas those
inoculated with 10 000 spores/ml did not.
This means that limited lesions are more
likely 10 occur on fruit from wetter districts
or following rainy periods when inoculum
build-up and conditions for inftx:tion have
been more favourable.
Figure 3 shows the losses of Fuene
avocado fruit in two orchards. A sample
of fruit from trees in each orchard was
tagged at monthly intervals starting at one
month after fruit ~t (November) and
ending one month before harvest (April).
Fruit losses were recorded between the
time of tagging (Novembcr'-April) and
harvest (May). The trees in one orchard
received regular coptX!r sprays while the
trces in the other remained unsprayed
during the season. Losses of fruit early in
the season were due mainly to thc
formation of pre·harvest anthracnose
lesions around wounds in the fruit peel.
The benefits of copper fungicide
applications in reducing antluacnoseinduced fruit drop, particularly in the lauCJ
part of the season, are clear from this
graph.
Research is continuing into this disease,
and it is hoped that we can soon
investigate Ihe potential of biological
control for anthracnose in avocado.
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SPOR'Il\K@

20 cents can add 20%
more
marketable
fruit to each
tray of

post hanest
fungicide pml;des
spectacular control
of anthracnose,
Orchardists who have
SPORTAK report increases
in marketable fruit of up to
20%, SPORTAK will control
anthrdCno..-.e, post: han'~i in
avocados better and more

avocados
diseases in
avocados, mangoes,
pawpal" and bananas.. ,just
try it to find out how much
more fruit you can get to

SCherlng Ply Umlted

,"".,."".«<1 ... _ _ ........

21-31 DoodyStreet, Aleundrta,H.5.W. 201 5
~lephone:

10213171666

FKSJmi~No:(02)U92598

cost effectively than has been market and see how much
previously possible,
you will make,
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Effects of Soil Management on Avocados
in a Krasnozem Soil

P Broadbent. T Trochoulias. D Baigent. T Abbol & E Dettmann
Dept of Agriculture. Nonhem NSW.

Avocado trees, cultivar Fucrte. were
grown from 1973 to 1986 under soil

management regimes on krasnozcm soil at
the Tropical Fruit Research Station,
Alstonville. The regimes consisted of
combinations of dolomite, gypsum and
nitrogenous amendments with cover
cropping or a kikuyu sward, and a bare
ground tTcal1llent as control. The effects
of these treatments on physical and
chemical characteristics of the soil, in
nutrient levels in the avocado leaves and
on the occurrence and spread of
Phylophthora cinnamomi in lhe trial si l e
and on tree health, growth and yield of the

treatments, owing to the phosphate content
of the gypsum. However. higher soil P
levels were not reflected in higher P leaf
levels.
Soil pH in the top 15 cm was raised and
exchangeable Aluminium lowered by
applying dolomite, and pH decreased with
increasing soil depth.

Phytophthora root rot.

Trees developed Phytophthora root rot first
where there was bedrock in the top 80 em
of the soil profile, but later root rOI
developed in trees growing mainly in the
lowest part of the trial area. TIle principal
factor affecting the incidence and severity
of root rot in this trial wa.~ internal
drainage. as dClcnnined by the presence of
bcilrock, weathering rock or high bulk
density in the top 80 cm and by
topography. Management treatments did
Ilot influence the incidence of root rot in
this trial, or the production and si7.e of fruit
on alTected trees.

Trees receiving phosphogypsum produced
more frui t lhan trees receiving dolomite.
although trees given dolomite grew faster.
Inputs of fowl manure and cover cropping
were the same in both treatments. Soil
phosphate levels we re significantly higher
in treatments receiving fow l manu re and
highe r in the treatment receiving
phosphogypsum than in do lomite

A comparison of Ic:lf analyses for healthy
and root rOl-alTecle::! trees over all
treatments showed a dramatic red uction in
some leaf nutrient levels in the disc<lscd
u-ces. Broadbent and Baker (1974.1975)
considered that high cation exchange
capacity, contributed to the suppression of
root rot. This trial achieved high cation

avocado trees were observed.
Treatments receiving dolomite or
phosphogypsum achieved the desired high
ca!ion-cxchangc levels but did not
influence the behaviour of P. cil1JUJmomi

in soillcachales or incidence of

exchange levels, but fell shon of lhe
desired levels of organic matter and
microbial activity.
F urt he r Investiga tions
A trail using Hass avocados was planted at
the Tropical Fruit Research Station
(Northern NSW) in late 1985 to compare a
series of calcium applications in the fonn
of phosphogypsum with and without
subsurface application of superphosphate.
The annual rates of gypsum arc 0, 2.5, 5.0,
7.5 and 10 I/ha. The gypsum is applied 4
limes a year. The previous experiment
dcscribed in the paper showed that trees
receiving gypsum, fowl manure and cover
cropping showed a 40% increa~e in yicld
ovcr trees recciving dolomite, fowl manure
<lnd cover crop from years 4to 7 inclusive.
We wish \0 establish the optimum level of
gypsum \0 apply. Phosphorus is
incorporated with a subsurface applicator
at a depth of 10-12 em al a rate of 300 g
per lineal m. All tree sites have been soil
sampled 10 a depth of 90 cm at 15 em
intervals. The soil tests showed
considerable unifonnity. Treatments were
first applied in 1989 and leaf samples
taken in 1990 - as you would expect· have
not shown any differences so far. in the
old trial it took about 4 years for the soil
treatments 10 impact on leaf analyses.

BIRDWOOD
NURSERY
B1ackall Range Road, Woombye, Queensland 4559
Phone (071) 42 1611

Accredited Fruit Tree Specialists
Please order ea rl y to avo id disappointment
What factors have the greatest influence on Avocado hnrvest time?
What biggest single factor can mean up to 8-10 weeks difference
in Hass maturity?
Birdwood Nursery is able to supply all varieties that will
mature at the optimum time for your growing disttictand
market time slot.

Be sure to carefully discuss your varietal selection and fruit
maturi ty time required when pladng your next avocado
tree o rder .
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T elephone Peter or Sandra Young on

MS 2078 Blackall Range Road,
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Quality Conlainerised Fruil Trees

"over 200 cuhivars
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Correction of micro-nutrient deficiencies and control of
A W Whiley, Senior Horticulturist, Nambour,
Phytophthora root rot in avocado
K G Pegg. Senior PlaI1l Pathologist. Brisbane
Phylophtlwra cinnamomi attacks the
unsubcriscd fceder roots of avocado
disrupting water and mineral nutrient
uptake. Leaf concentrations of nitrogen.
phosphorous, sulphur, zinc and boron arc
reduced below crilicallcvels for optimum
growth, and leaf chloride is increased to
phytOtoxic levels when chloride based
fenili1-CfS are used. Nutrient

concentrations. excluding zinc and born,
recover rapidly when affected trees are
injected with a 20 percent fannulation of
potassium phosphonatc (potassium
phosphite) and sidc-dressed with fertilisers
according to seasonal requirements.

Zinc is an essential micronutrient for
normal tree growth and fruit production
and is deficient in most soils growing

a\'ocados in Queensland. Boron
deficiency in avocado reduces pollination
and causes growth deformities in fruit and
lcsions in shoots. It is readily leached
from soils and deficiencies of this nutrient
should be corrected armually.
In earlier experiments it was found thai

spring and summer tnnk injection with
zinc nitrate (10% formulation) incrcased
leaf zinc concentrations above thc critical
level of30 mg per kg. However, in thc
same experiment an injectable formulation
of boric acid (2%) failed to raise boron leaf
concentrations above the c ritical level (50
mg per kg).

which is effectivc in sandy soils but
somewhat inconsistcnt in clay loams with
high organic mattcr. Foliar applications of
zinc have been found to be highly
ineffective in Queensland orchards.

In an experiment at Malcny, where root rot
is under a degree of ecological and
biological control it was found that reduced
rates of phosphorus (phosphonic) acid or
potassium phosphite (potassium
phosphonate) at all concentrations used
(7.5% to 20%) gave equivalent rates of
recovery for trees affected by root rot.
These reduced rates of phosphorous acid or
potassium phosphite permitted the
formulation of chemically compatible
mixtUTCS containing zinc and boron.
Injection mixturcs containing zinc
successfully rai sed leaf concentrations of
this clement to the required optimum level.
This is a viable alternative method. to using
soil applied zinc sulphate heptahydratc

Figures (al & (bl show the results of the trial.

,.

4.

t
Zn Leal Con"
(mg per kg)

Note: All treatments were trunk injected at 15 ml
par metre canopy diameter on
221t0l87, 23112187. lit 1188 and 1211189.

1988 1989

1988 1989
1988 1989

30

Boron concentrations increased where
phosphonatcs were used and fu rther
improved where boron plus phosphonate
was injected into trees. Allhough these
differences showed Significant
improvemcnt in thc leaf boron
concentrations thcy still fall short of the
criticallevcl of 50 mg per kg. The
increased concentrations obtained where
phosphonate was injected alone
undou btedly reflects the restoration of a
healthier root system with greater foraging
ability for boron in an expanded root zone.
We were unable 10 fonnulate compatible
mixtures with higher concentrations of
boron. In view oflhcse rcsults il is likely
that boron deficiencies are best corrected
by soil and fo liar applications of Borax or
Solubor (11).

Figure (a) Leal zinc oonceotrations (mg p&f
kg) in mature Fuerte avocado leaves of Ihe
sommer flush sampled in
1968 1969

""

May 1988 and 1989.
1988 1989

2.
J•

•
polaSSium

phosphorlale

phosphorlate

pIJosptonine
• 17"JI. nn: e/IeoIa1e + 10% ZInC
• 4'4 soIubDr
nurate

• 1 N zone
metate

potassium
phosphorlal'

Note: All treatments were trunk injected atl5 ml
per metre canopy diameter on
221t0l87. 23112187, 1I11f88 and t2l1/89.
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Figure (b). Leal boron concentrations (mg

1988 1989
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1988 1969

per kg) in mature Fuerte avocaclo leaves of
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the summer flush sampled in
May 1988 and 1989.

1988 1969

Boron Leal Con"
(mg per kg)
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The relationship between carbohydrate levels and productivity in
the avocado and impact of management practices, particularly time
of harvest.
A. W. Whiley, J. B. Saranah and T. S. Rasmussen, Queensland Dept of Primary lndustrics
This avocado research project funded by
C.O.D. and H.R.D.C. is due to stan in July

onen rcf10cted m chronic biennial bearing
or complete aop failure in the following

1990.

Y""'·

The avocado, an oil bearing fruit, has a

Successful marketing (both domestic and
export) depends on stability of production
so markets can be reliably supplied.
Establishing criteria relating to lhe length
of on-tree storage and yield loss in the
following year would help in stabilizing
production.

high energy COSt in comparison to sugar
producing fruit (for example. apples and
ciuus). This results in a lower potential
yield of fruit per hectare. However.
average avocado production in Ausoalia is
only about 33% of Ute estimated potential
yield of 32 I ha -'.
Improvement in production efficiency is

necessary for the avocado growa to
remain competitive and 10 service the

fledgling export markcLS thai are
developing. A mature avocado fruit docs
not ripen when on the tree. Growers
commonly use !his feature as a 'storage'
procedure in the management of marketing
their crop. Results from this practice are

A direct relationship exists between lhe
starch concentration in woody tissues of
avocado trees before flowering and the
fruit yield the following year. With citr\ls
and mangoes, gibberellic acid
concentrations in shoot lips are implicated
in floral initiation. This research plans 10
study the effect of harvest dale (fruit
maturity) on the changing gibberellic acid
and starch concentrations in avocado trees
and their rela tionship to the followi ng

years cropping performance. This will
lead to the development of stralegics thai
will help in stabilizing and maximising
fruil yield.
Objectives
I . To study the impact of time of harvest
on current and future yield of early (e.g.
'Fuerte' ) and late (e.g. 'Hass') maturing
cullivars of avocados.
2. To relate thc time of crop rcmoval to
its impact on reserve starch concentrations
in the tree; to examine the feasibility of
developing a 'predictive' threshold for
future yield.
3. To investigate lhe role of plant growth
regulators on flower initiation, panicularly
in the presence of late held fruit where
fl owering often fails.
To gain reliable data it will be necessary
for this projec t to run for a minimum of 3
years.

Market Feedback: Asian Supermarkets?
Why not?
Ewan Colquhoun Australian International Business Centre. Brisbane. Q

Ross Gamaul (Ambassador to China 198588) tells us that never before in human
history have living standards improved as
fast and for so long as in parts of Asia over
the past four decades. So, are lhere any
implications for avocado growers in
Australia? Does this rapid growth in
Asian living standards offer us threats o r
opponunities? Why should we worry?
Talr::e a casual walk among some of lhese
now affluent urban c ustomers. This will
deStroy any doubt in your mind.
Supc.nnarket names like Daimaru, 5ogo,
Tokyu, Cold Storage and Park & Shop are
fast becoming the mass retailers of
premium quality fresh produce from
Hokkaido to Jakarta. At home, our own
Coles Myer and DJs will feel the heal of
Asian retail competition from later next
year when the big Japanese retailer
Daimura opens in central Melbourne.
Others have plans for Sydney and
Brisbane.

In the premium Asian supcnnarket chains
you'll see discerning middle and u~r
income consumers buying Californian
oranges, Japanese apples, dairy products
from Europe, Australia and New Zealand,
chilled chicken from Denmark, a kiwi fruit
from Chile or Italy, and live, air-flown
mudcrabs grown by a Japanese joint
venture company in 1bailand.
The first message is simple: global
competition at the Asian daily-freSh retail
outiets is well advanced. Our oompetition
is not with Australian producers. It comes
primarily from multinational overseas
outfits who have sorted Out their product
distribution network and built culturally

sensitive marketing systems to deliver
bulk fresh products across the globe.
Cashed up Asian consumers are loving II,
but can Australia's horticultural industries
get together ane grasp tilis supermarket
opportunity before our southern
hemisphere competitors lock up these
growing markets? Chile and South Africa
both have lower production COSts than
Australia, with quality control that is fast
improving.
Sceptics ma y suggest " So what, only a
frac tion of Asia's 1600 million-odd
shoppers buy from these western style
supermarkets, the vast bulk (including
those billion mainland Chinese) still buy
daily from lheir 'wet' or street marke t.
True eno ugh, but their mounta tn of fo reign
cash reserves brings with it education,
electricity, TV and refrigerators. We t
markets are being bulldozed all over urban
As ia as cons umers sec how others in the
West live. You don't need to make lhat
dail y trip to the sueet market to buy fresh
produce when you have a refrigerato r.
Consumer buying habits are changing and
shopping preferenees are being realigned.
The well-to-do represent only a small
rapidly growing percentage of some Asian
populations, but quite massive numbers of
sophisticated consumers in other more
westernized centres, such as Hong Kong,
Singapore. Seool and all of Japan.
Price becomes less of a barrier 10 purchase
as relative disJXlsable income increases.
Last wcek, single rock melons were selling
for A$25 in Oaimaru. Singapore; apples
for A$6 each. Both products were grown
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in Japan, where quality is king. As in the
US and Wcstern Europe, higher living
standards are driving consumers to prefer
produce that is fresh, of high q uali ty and
nutritious. Australian avocados have the
potential 10 appeal to Asian consumers on
all three grounds. Supennarket buyers ar.!
agents in Singapore are right now seeking
our air Shipments of quality avocados.
The second implication: the existing
Austral ian avocado appears to mcct the
needs of new affluent Asian consumers,
with scope for price movement upwards.
But to ensure the needs of consumers art
me t and to keep out lhe low-priced Chil
competition, we need to add genuine value
to our export avocados, through quality
assurance and point-of-sale promotion.
" But why not concentrate on serviCing the.
domestic market? There are significant
markets for Australian grown avocados
right here." Again that's partly nue, but
without the national grower/packer
commitment to quality, the industry may
well be faced with intense overseas
competition from low cost, high quality
produc ts. The pineapple industry is
already facing this prospect from the
Philippincs, with the mango indusuy
currently being challenged in the offseason by the world's biggest producer,
India.
So what'S the result? Well, we don't need
to worry if we are constantly aware of
changing consumer preferences and
market opportunities in Asia. Building
solid business relationships with the Asia!!
supennarket chains is our best approach 10
long-term market success.

